Special Rates for Special Fall Events! Call or book online for December Commencement using 225-578-1173.

Sincerely,

and that you found the information helpful. Please contact us if we can be of assistance to you.

It's never too late to learn to swim. LSU UREC Swim school is offering private and semi-private lessons for students. Session VIII begins 11/26. For more information, visit urec.lsu.edu/programming.

LSU UREC offers a variety of programs to help students succeed in the classroom and meet new people, so encourage your Tiger to visit UREC this fall.

Success's free tutoring services in Middleton Library can help with coursework. The University College: University College offers hands-on experiences through the LSU Shield, the Governor's Fellow, and the Olinde Career Center:

Campus Apartments start leasing February 1, 2019. Official LSU apartments in Nicholson Gateway, East Campus Apartments, and West Campus Apartments are available. For more information, visit urec.lsu.edu/programming.

The LSU Foundation: The LSU Foundation offers a variety of programs to help students succeed in the classroom and meet new people, so encourage your Tiger to visit UREC this fall.

Free Tutoring Now Available in All Communities: Free tutoring is available in all communities through the LSU Foundation.

Financial Consultations Available to All Students! Financial consultation is available to all students through the LSU Foundation.

Anxious and depressed moods. The series meets every Wednesday in Mental Health Service.

Make sure your Tiger is getting the help they need with the Center for Academic Success:

That's why LSU Tigers are so successful even while they're still in college. Early success can be the first step towards a bright future. The LSU Foundation: The LSU Foundation offers a variety of programs to help students succeed in the classroom and meet new people, so encourage your Tiger to visit UREC this fall.
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During our spring and summer orientation sessions, many LSU students receive a Tiger Letter. If your Tiger received a letter, please send them to 146 Thomas Building.

Check out this month's family newsletter.

November is National Career Month! Let's Celebrate…
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